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Please read this instruction booklet to ensure proper handling 
of your new game; then save the booklet for future reference* 

Precautions 

This is a high precision gams, it should not be played or stored 
in places that are very hot or cold.. Never hit it or drop it. 
Avoid touching the connectors. Do not get them wet Or dirty. 

1. 

2. 
Doing so may damage the game. 
Do not dean With benzene, paint thinner, alcohol or other 3. 
such solvents. 
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"Kylearan has the key to the tower where Manger lives, It we could find Kylearsm 
and get the key, we could slip into the tower without Mangar even knowing, 
Maybe then we could reopen the town." 

The brave ones were inspired. They would band together to save their town, and 
some challengers were ready to rush the beleagured town. 

But beware] There are very few safe places in Skara Brae: the pub, protected by 
the Bard‘s mysterious voice, and the temple, which is protected by the Deity. 

Down with Mangar the wicked 
It is the time of swords and magic, In a distant world There is a town called Skara 
Brae, The town had prospered, Thanks to many years of peace, and the lively 
voices of the people enjoying a rich life could be heard throughout :he town. 

Mangar, the evil sorcerer came, and with his strong magical power turned the 
town of Skara Brae into a world of winter. The town that had been so peaceful 
suddenly turned into a town gripped by fear, with monsters lurking. Many people 
were annihilated, and of those who survived, most abandoned the town. 

But the brave ones who remained n the town were courageous, They came in 
' one after another and gathered at the Adventurers' Guild on Main Street to light 
again at Mangar's evi I power 

The Elder said to the brave ones, "My people: Kylearan. the virtuous, legendary 
wizard who protects this town, tried to light Mangar. But Mangar's evil power 
locked htm up in the tower in the northeast of town. 

:: 



Menu 3 win appear. 

Choose 'lCreate': again and push Button A. 

■ 
■ r I ■ 

Turn on the power switch and the title screen will 
appear. 

Push the Start Button. Push Button A and the set 
command for starting appears (Menu 1}. 

Create your party of characters 
use the + Button to select the command 

Party." Push Button A. 

A menu will appear listing 6 professions. 

The 6 characters you create wjII be responsible for 
Overthrowing Mangar. Their basic ability is determined 
by their profession. Refer to the following list of profes 
sic ns to create your characters. The game begins when 

c- 
lJl \ I . 
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Menu 2 will appear.. Select ‘‘Create” With the cursor and 
push Button A. 
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the ions 

Rogue 
His special qualifies -are Mg quick movernfflU anpl 
skillful hanctSL fo^ Uiis reason rte only cai™^ 
' ghtweighl weapons and defense toofe. He can L 
use nr-agic bul ie good ar remov.ng 

Warrior 
He is a soldier, prouJ of hc5 extiacrdinary 
pfrySiCCil f.lr-p 'ig!;h and muscular power. He can 
i iso every weapon ard defense Lod, Bu( he Iftft5 
ne mogital pOwdr. 

Bard 
He fi a pc*i who loves poems and peace, Given a 
musical instrument, his voice lato on 3 
myste- du's mSJJie. An important charac:erT who 
could bfl celled ibe hero of this slory, 

Hunter 
He is a master S-WWdsman ladldSTL Most 
reliable in limes of battle. Because of his quick 
movement, he doesn't lssd any especially heavy 
waapohS Or defense tools. He Cflrnn: use mggio. 

Wizard 
|-Ili is &\$Q a magic Sp*cia sL he mses things and 
creates mary kinds of super- r-agie. Lrk.e the- 
sorcerer. tfHr-e are only a tow Wfeapom Or delense 
rods ho can carry. 

Sorcerer 
Ha is a magic specialist. Since he has little 
physical sLrength, lira only weapons he carries 
art a Staff and ropfi. Bui h»s spiritual po^ver =s a 
grant he p to Ihs cha'ItiilQft. 
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9 Traits That the 
After you have selected the character's profession, push 
Button A. and the screen displays the character's traits. 
The traits measure the character’s ability, but the values 
of these traits are randomly determined each time by the 
$ystem. Therefore, the values for the same 
can vary. 
characters you want to use, if they are okayr choose 
"Yes" and press Button A. If not, “No" will bring you back 
to Menu 2 and you can choose "Create" again. 

s 

Double-check the traits and values for the 

Description of traits Tra is 
Character's survivability, h he is attacked when this value is 0 
he will not survive. 

Strength (STR) 

Character's intelligence. Affects ability to use magic. 

Character’s swiftness. Aflects ability to attack, 

Character’s physical strongth. Related to ability to defend 
against attack. 

Character's amount of luck. Related to percentage of attacks 
engaged in. 

Intelligence (INT) 

Dexterity (OEX) 

Vitality (Vm 

Luck 
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Nam# Your Characters 

After you decide which characters you want to use. you name the characters, A fist 
of letters will appear after you answer "Yes" to “Do you want this character?" 

Move the cursor oh the .etter chart with the + Button. Select each letter and press 
Button A. You may use up to 10 letters per name. Jf you make a mistake, you can 
correct it with "return/’ When you are through, select "end" and push Button A. 
The character wifi automatical be listed with the other challengers. 

Use this method to continue naming your characters. Up to 16 names may be 
included in the list of challengers, and up to 6 of them may he included in the 
party. After registering the characters, select L,Done” and push Button A, The game 
begins at the Adventurers' Guild. 

How to Form the Party 

To form the party, select “Add Member” from Menu 2, and push Button A. The list 
of challengers will appear on the screen. A maximum of 6 names can be selected 
from the list of challengers. Select each with the cursor and push Button A. 

Select Desired Order of Lineup 

The iineup of the party begins with the first character selected and is in the order in 
which the characters are chosen. Since the character in front is most likely to be 

10 

attacked, it is safer to line them up in ordorof physical strength, ff you make a 
mistake in the order of lineup, select “□ reak-up” to disband the party and do it 
over again. 

Name the Party 

In the window under the screen is a list of the challungers1 names. Give this party a 
name.. Select "Name Party" and push Button A. A list of letters will appear on The 
screen. Follow the same method used for Name Your Characters to give the party 
a name. After you have completed your input, return to Menu 1, using either 
"Done” or pushing Button A. Select "Leave Gurld,h and push Button A. Now, lei's 
start our challenge. 



dventurers’ Guild 
Menu 1 

Use when departing the Adventurers 

Used to confirm character's status 

Used to distribute gold among fellow members 

Used to save data on the game up to that point 

Used to form party (Proceed to Menu £) 

Used to change speed of message appearing on screen 
f3 speeds) 

d 

Check Status 

Hhare Gold 

Party 

Speed Menu ; 

Create 

Change Name 

Delete 

Done 

Used to create a character 

Used to change name of character or party 

Used to delete data about the character or party 

Used to go back to previous menu 

Menu 

Add Member 

Remove Member 

Break Up 

Name Party 

Other Members 

Create 

Done 

Used to add member to party 

Used to remove member from party 

Used to disband party as formed 

Used to name party 

Used to confirm status of members not in the party 

Used to create character (proceec to Menu 

Used to go back to previous menu 

13 i? 



of ml roller 

Start game. 

¥ B A 
M ove pa rty, - 
Move cursor. 

o Select command. 
Move party. 

■—I- . 

Select main menu. 
Exit from mam menu. 

Cancel command, 
Window display. 

When it's time to begin the gamE, the town, the dungeon and the buildings are all 
displayed in 3D, On the l ight of the screen is a scrolling map with arrows indicating 
the current location and direction of the party. Move the party after confirming the 
direction you want them to go, The town and inside the dungeon are mazes, so be 
sure to map out your travels. 

Of III 

Place names 

Scrolling map 

Direction and 
location of party 

□ -dimens ion at - 
view of location 

Character names Characters 
professions 

Magic points 
of characters 

Characters 
defonse capacities 

Characters' hit 
points (survivability) 

is 
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There are many buddings in Skara Brae which arc necessary to explore- If you find 
a door, be brave and go inside- You are bound to find some important information 
or item. 

l i I 

; Get the weapons and defense equipment you need for 
; your adventure. It is the only weapon shop In Skara Brae 

Be sure to stop here to buy weapons and defense items 
'i and to equip the characters before going on your way. 
■ " ,* .H v*j I l ■- !• S 5 7/ I Bflt ' / » L v B - u*i. ' 

HEJ’ When you buy the items, select “Buy items'1 and push 
Button A for a list of the items. There ara more items 

fPSi hidden under the list displayed on the screen, so use the 
cursor to go to the bottom, push the +■ Button down and 

view the hidden items. When you finish your purchases, push Button B to cancel 
the item list. If you run out of money, use "Share Gold" to gather money from 
everyone. Use "Sell what you have" to sell off items you don't need, or 'Identify 
item s'* to Identify weapons and defense equipment you have acquired- 

■i 

■ 

to 

.■ 

I" 
"■ 

■ ■ 

■ 
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with Weapons and Equipment How to Equip Your 

Just buying weapons and shields is not good enough. You must equip the 
characters. 

After you buy the items, go outside. Push Button B and regular commands on 
Menu 1 wil be displayed., 

Select “Check Status" and push Button A. Select the character you want to equip 
and push Button A again. When the status screen reappears push Button A again, 
A new command will be displayed. 

''Equip" and Button A will enable you to use the cursor to move to the possession 
window. Select the weapons and defense items you want and push Button A. 
After equipping, use Button B to return the cursor to the command screen. Switch 
to status screen with "To other character" and follow the same pattern to equip 
other characters, If you select an item for one of your characters, the marit 
indicates that this character cannot be equipped with that item. 
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3 Guild 
To Save the Game 

To save (he gaame, your party must be at the Adventurers' Guild, the starting point 
for the game, Also,. changing party members, reforming the party and other moves 
take place here. 

To save the challenge, select “Save" [Menu 1) and push Button A. This will record 
the party as it is at that time. It is best to save each time you have raised your 
experience level or acquired an important item. Be sure to push the Reset Button 
when you turn off the povrer. 

To continue: Form party again and then set off 
When you have saved the game at the Adventurers1 Guild and started the game 
again, select the party you saved from the list with "Party” (Menu 1) and "Add 
Member” (Menu 2) and then set off from the Adventurers' Guild, 

Using Regular Commands 

If you push Button B during the game, the regular commands will be displayed in 
the window to the right. Different activities can be accomplished using the Control 
Pad and Button A. Use Button E to cancel any commands. 

Command for using an item which the character has. Select 
the item with the + Button and push Button A, 

I 

1 

Use Item 

r* 

Command to perform magic. Select a character that can use 
magiCr push Button A and a Level 1 magic spell will he 
displayed. Moving the + Button to the left or right will display 
other Eevels of magic spells. 

Command to have the Bard sing a song that contains a 
magical power. But if he does not have his instruments or his 
voice is hoarse, he cannot sing. 

Command to change the party's lineup. With the sub-com¬ 
mand “Lineup” the lineup can be changed to the order of 
selection. But to change the basic lineup, you must go back to 
the Adventurers' Guild and reform the party using the "Break- 
Up1’ command, 

Note; ^Advance** determines strategy 

Sub-command "'Number of fighters" is an important command that de (errnines 
how many charge ters in the tine up witi be included in the actual be ttle. You can 
eboose from 3r to ait members, Sef your sfmtegy according to the types of 
charac ters chosen. 

Sing 

New order 

no 



P-Com bat 
members 

Command to break up tho members by having members of 
the party attack each other. It's a nasty command, but you 
may need to use it. 

Statu s ' ■ 

weapons and defense equipment. When you select this, the 
" 

- 

the next sub-command is displayed, 

Other Members Used to move items to other characters 

Command used to supply character with acquired 
weapons and defense equipment 

Equip 
I I 
J Trade items 

Drop items 

Poet gold 

□ one 

■ 

Used to return to previous command 

?o 

Current level of 
character's traits 

Magical level 

Greatest hit point 

Character's 
profession 

■ 

name 
1 JlL t O 5f 

Gold in 
his possession Character s 

experience 

Item window 



It’s 
If you meet the enemy during the challenge, the screen automatically changes into 
the battle mode. The types and numbers of enemies are displayed in the message 
window and you must oh cose either "tight'1 or "escape." If you chccsc 'fight" and 
win the battle, you wil add to your experience points and get gold. Of course, you 
may also choose “escape," but you can't always get away. 

Command for attacking. After chocsing this command, name 
the group to be attacked with the cursor. Push Button A to 
enter, The enemy in front becomes the target of the attack, 
“Party” is the command to attack one of your own members. 
Depending on the number of people in the attack, this 
command may not appear on Ihe screen for the characters 
in the back of the tine. 

Option to not participate in the battle but to defend. You may 
also use "protect yourself' when your HP is low. 

Command to use items. Use according to each situation. 

Command to change the equipment. Use according to the 
enemy. 

Command only to be used by the Bard. Choose type of song 
and push Button A. If the Bard is hoarse, or has no instru¬ 
ment, he cannot sing, 

Attack 

Guard 

uH4? item 

Equip 

Bard Song 
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Cast This command can only to be used by characters that use 
magic (wizard and sorcerer). When you choose this command, 
a Level 1 magic spell will appear in the message window. 
Other levels of magic spells can be displayed by moving the 

Button to the left or right. Use the magic spells strategically, 
depending on the situation. 

Watch the character’s condition! 

The characters will often be in a strange condition because of the magic of some 
monster. If they don't return to normal after the haltle is over, they must be treated 
either at the temple or by magic. Be sure to check the status screen, 

Coil ditifl ii msjilay Fi 1)5 III I Tfaatmen; 

I'oison I'oispn Poisoned. li P decreased q^d-,ia>iy 0 

ura?v flrHTV L=;nri^l an,if <s rsllr-v.- rr-si‘il:-rrs 

ParaCyjod Paralysed Para yved and Urn. ffluve 

Lof r I pug an l ^ .is 

X 

Energy Oran 0 

0 FCSSusmi Tateri ever by rraluuolenl surfil. allays RCdOsv 3WftlbCi:i 

Turn ta sltmc Turn i p sloni! Turn tn slone and can t mnye 0 

0 ACC Gel old 
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the of 
If you equip the Bard with a musical instrument, he can sing a song with magical 
powers. If the level is low, his voice gets hoarse after singing one song, but as the 
levef increases, he can sing more often. 

Ordinary mode 

The Traveller's Tune ..return to the Adventurer's Guild 

Wayfand's Watch 

The Seeker's Ballad... lowers AG of the enem 

Fighting mode 

Freeze Voice 

Lucklaran . 

Falfcentyne Fury, 

Voice of Kylaaran....... make monsters into allies 

soothes savage foes IJI.ILJ 

enemy cannot move 

lose magical powers of enemy 

increase allies fighting ability 8 P" I "1 ! P 

Magic 
There are basically two types of magic: the illusionary type, employed by the 
sorcerer, and the physical type, used by the wizard. Each has a level according to 
the complexity of the magic. To use their magic spells, the character must achieve 
a certain level and pass a test by a council (see page). 

The amount of MP (Magic Power) used up by the magic spell varies, but if MR is 
zero, you cannot use any magic. 
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MP OTagiti uliaractur 
level level Magic spell 

i imago of Terror 
Scsy She 
Bail ■: Skill 

Erl eels, Useif wage 
1 war 
1 fien 

C reales an enemy 
-nils £|rifll taslar’S. Site in nilii 
increases le flaw mermens’ righting s^m 

i 

3 War 
Adds an lllasienary “wolf as party member 
Carnage group cl monies1wdh spiritual pawar 
—1^—H.li—1^^m—: 

Adds an fusion of a "warojor'1 to pady 
Erase phantom monsie.r 
divas fe’luw memtiais unusual fighlinp ard defensive 
power. Cut physical damage alter battle 
Have heightened awareness 

3 War, Rrd. ? 2 I nslanl Wall 
Mind Darts W a" 

■1 Wir:l Warrior 
Disbelieve 
ir. iiiciltfe 

b War. Reg. 

7 War 
a 

3 War 

Sorcerer Swhi 5 Reg. 

Wa ■, Reg 8 inslant Dye 
Mr.gic Waler 
Mind Slade 

_Rciuvlnarian_ 

1-1 Wind Giani 
image a! Hate 
Dispossess 

20 Mmd Slarni 
Beyond Lire_ 

26 Wind Dragon 
Demon's Breath 

Add an n naan of an 'ogre as innmher 
Damage la undead monsters 
'Knock down one moirelcr 
Trea'erment for old ace 

G •: 

5 ■ WV 
G Wa>- 
10 H M. 
: a War. Reg. 
T2 Wa r 
12 Hfer 

Add iitusion ol a Gienf as member 
Cream internal light among enemies 
Cuio lor ^possession' 

Use spiritual waves lu damage one enemy grou p 
Bring back to life HP MPintraases 
Add i phantom tfragpn as iwny mcmimr 
Knack riai^n 1 enemy group 
Discov^i ami knack dawn "Doppciriaiiner lire 
Monster who became a rrembnr 

& 

ta ■,7a r 6 
M Ron 
2d mi. Heo 7 
J8 wa r 
•ti Reg 

War= war rr auu 
Mea,= lenular mode 25 



1 5 
Manic character MR 

levs, Manic men nirects Jsed Mode 
■ ■ vie: l -r Fiarr.s 

Arc Fite 
Gleam 

Crsatu I qhl 2 Heg. 
3 War 

;orce enemy lo give up Jltiskwilli dash of llphl 2 mi 
? ? Won) d Hgahnn !<es;cre le ow rpember's HP 4 War, Run 

Mane Blade Triple 0 '.'jyi attacking rawer wi:h magic iivord 3 
L.!:uiKi: uriumi£s by hill ■: 

3 4 ►rap Zap 
Lesser Reveal 
Starfiare 

Fnfin driD taslrny Iracs 
Create huiii; see Hidden doors 

3 Reg. 
4 

Damage i eremy group ay selling fire tu air 6 war 
Flesh ResIprH rndtinml far iigispu 7 i 

4 3 ridif uvinn sw 0 m a; member 9 
L ml Flare a V.'iir 

1 urn enemy into slow 
Armor Cn apse Rail lice iiinriy s riedensn in lyj B War 

5 ■ Arc Blirrard Damage l enemy group by attack 22 War, Ren 
Flush Anew Res ore HP 2 War Ren 

Use powerful Hash lo iorce aH enemies to surrender 10 war 

6 n IB War. Rea 
nemagi’ to all enemies S 
CrUdte urr: iglil H ddun Poor is visible 1!> Run 

2fi Dragon s Brealri Mdjor damaje lo 1 enurny group 
Compete recovery si a i parlv members, and HF 

War i 

Rcslornticn 2B Ruu 

2ti 



Weaport $■ 

Staff Cheap sword. Only weapon anyone can use, but it has little 
attacking power, 
Iren hatchet. A light weapon, wltih limited capability. 
Bread, two-sided sword. Good for characters skilled at fighting. 
Authentic, long two-sided sword. Favored by skilled fighters and 
knights. 
Heavy iron axe made for battle. Used only by powerful warriors. 

Hand axe 
B road swo rd 
Long sword 

War axe 

Defense 
Gloves made of tanned leather. Light protection can be used by 
anyone. 
Light, leather helmet. When worn, it slightly increases cefense 
capabilities. 
Shield made by reinforced leather. Can be used by many 
characters because it is light. 
Gtoth robe, Utile defense capability, but one ot the few 
defense toots the sorcerer and wizard can Use- 
Armor made of the finest tanned leather. Light and mobile when 
worn. 
Garment made of thin, braided chain. Good defense 
capabilities and mobile. 
Armor made of refinnd iron. Strong as defense tool, but heavy. 

Leather g loves 

Leather helmet 

Leather sh e d 

Robe 

Leather armor 

Chain armor 

Iron armor 

Equipment 

Torch To light up the dungeon and other dark areas. 
Runs out in a short time. 
Medicine to help the body recover from poison. 
Drink to refresh the throat when the voice gets 
hoarse from singing. 

Antidote 
Drops of 
Root Beer 

Musical Instruments 

Wind instrument that produces various sounds 
Stringed instrument that produces beautiful music 
Known for its clear sounds 

Rumor has it that there are various weapons and other kinds of defense equip¬ 
ment hidden through the town. You may also discover something you have never 
seen before fn a treasure chest you get from battle with the monster. Just be 
careftif about traps. 

Horn 
Harp 
Flute 
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I have decided to go back again. Many of my friends and family have perished. 
Skara Brae is now a ghost town and I can’t take it anymore, if it's possible, I 
wourd like to be remembered as a brave Bard. 

Many of my colleagues gathered at the Adventurers’ Guild, We put together a 
small group that would start working underground so that the enemy would be 
unaware of our movements. The group was composed of 6 members, including 
me, each with a different profession. 

When we left the Adventurers' Guld we first headed "'or Garth's Equipment Shop 
to get weapons and defense equipment. Since we didn't have much money, we 
could only get cheap things. But I got a horn as well as xveapons, This will enable 
me, the Bard, to use magic. Once we got outside, we armed ourselves. 

We looked around carefully as we walked around the town. Suddenly we came 
upon a group of goblins., These monsters attacked us. The members of our party 
got angry , and the knight at the lead cut off a goblin's head, I sang 'Freeze Voice' 
as loud as t could. 

The air took on a chill and we finished off the goblins. Their faces quivered and 
their feet were stuck to the ground. T he warrior's hatchet let out a groan, and 
sparks came out of the wizard's fingers. The enemy was destroyed. My voice had 
become hoarse. 

so 

We went back to the council near the Adventurers Guild, When we told tham what 
happened, the council members raised all of our levels. We were so lucky to be 
able to achieve this with just one battle. In addition, the wizard and sorcerer were 
awarded new kinds of magic. 

After we left the council, we went to a nearby pub to celebrate our first victory, I 
refreshed my dry throat with root beer, I really wanted cider, but this pub didn’t 
have any. 

We returned to Garth's Equipment Shoppe. Wo talked, and decided to reconnoiter 
tile town, which had changed so much. Wo prepared ourselves and headed for 
lown. 
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This equipment generates and uses radio frequency energy end if ngt installed and 
used properly, that is, in strict accordance with the manufacturer’s instructions, 
may cause interference to radio and television receotion. tt has been type tested 
and found to comply with the limits fora Class 0 computing device in accordance 
with the specifications in Subpart J of Part 15 of FCC Rules, which are designed 
to provide reasonable protection against such interference in a residential installs’ 
tion. However, there is no guarantee that interference will not occur in a particular 
installation, ft this equipment does cause interference to radio or television 
reception, which can be determined hy turning the equipment off and on. the user 
is encouraged to try to correct the interference by one or more of the following 
measures: 

• Reorient the receiving antenna 
• Relocate the NES with respect to the receiver 
• Move the NES away from the receiver 
• Plug the NES into a different outlet so computer and receiver are on different 
circuits. 

If necessary, the user should consult the dealer or an experienced radio/television 
technician for additional suggestions. The user may find the following boodet 
prepared by the Federal Communications Commission helpful: 

How to Iden tify and Resolve Radio- TV Interference Problems. Tf i is boo Kiel is 
available from the U.S, Government Printing Office. Washington. D.C. 20402, 
stock No. 004-000-00345-4. 
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90-Day Limited Warranty: 
Fujisankei Communications International, Inc. (FQ) warrants to the original 
consumer purchaser that this FCI Game Cartridge shall be free from defects in 
material and workmans hip for a period of 90 days from date of purchase. If defect 
covered by this warranty occurs during this 90-day warranty period, FCI will repair 
or replace the cartridge, at its option, free of charge. Replacement of the cartridge, 
free of charge, to the original purchaser (except for the cost of returning the game 
cartridge) is the full extent of our liability. 

To receive this warranty servica return the defective cartridge along with a dated 
proof of purchase and your name and address to an authorized FCI dealer or 
directly to FCf: 
Fujisankei Communications International, 
150 East 52 Street, New York, N.Y. 1C 022 
Attention: Returns Department 
(212)753-8100 

This warranty shall not apply if the cartridge has been damaged by negligence, 
accident, unreasonable use, modification, tampering, or by other unrelated causes 
to defective materials or workmanship. 

nc. 
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Warranty Limitations: 
AMY APPLICABLE IMPLIED WARRANTIES, INCLUDING WARRANTIES Of 
MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE, ARE 
HEREBY LIMITED TO NINETY DAYS FROM THE DATE OF PURCHASE AND ARE 
SUBJECT TO THE CONDITIONS SET FORTH HEREIN. IN NO EVENT SHALL FCI 
BE LIABLE FOR CONSEQUENTIAL OR INCIDENTAL DAMAGES RESULTING 
FROM THE BREACH OF ANY EXPRESS OR IMPLIED WARRANTIES, 

The Provisions of this warranty are valid in the United States Gritty, Sonne states do 
not allow limitations on how long an implied warranty lasts or exclusion of conse¬ 
quential or incidental damages, so the above limitations and exclusion may not 
apply to you. This warranty gives you specific legal rights, and you may also have 
other rights which vary from state to state. 
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A 
FRONT OR TV 

Do not use a front or rear projection television with your 

Nintendo Entertainment System9 ("NES*1) and NES games. 

Your projection television screen may be permanently 

damaged it video games with stationary scenes or patterns 

are played on your projection television. Similar damage may 

occur if you place a video game on hold or pause, if you use 

your projection television with NES games, Nintendo will not 

be liable for any damage. This situation Is not caused by a 

defect in the NES or NES games; other fixed or repetitive 

images may cause similar damage to a projection television. 

Please contact your TV manufacturer for further information. 


